
When His Eyes Opened by Simple Silence 

Chapter 1185 
 “You mean that Elliot transferred his shares because of Avery?” 

“I don’t dare to guess at random, I just tell you what I know.” Lawyer Gordon said 

rigorously, “Elliot listen After saying that the shares were to be transferred to 

Adrian. He changed his mind. From transferring one third of the shares to 

transferring all of them.” 

Ben Schaffer clenched his teeth and also clenched his fists: “D*mn it. What the h-

e-l-l is this Avery doing? What! What is she trying to do!” 

Lawyer Gordon advised: “Mr. Schaffer, calm down.” 

Ben Schaffer said irritably, “Fck you, calm down! I can’t calm down! If Elliot quits 

the company, then this company will no longer be Sterling Group. He founded 

the company with all his passion and hard work. Why did Avery let him transfer 

the shares to Adrian? Avery’s brain was flooded, and Elliot also suffered. Fck!” 

Lawyer Gordon continued to persuade: “Elliot has made up his mind, and you 

can’t change the situation if you are angry.” 

“What about others? I want to see him.” Ben Schaffer got up from the sofa. 

“I don’t know where Elliot is now. We contacted by phone.” Lawyer Gordon said. 

Ben Schaffer immediately took out his mobile phone and dialed Elliot, but 

prompted him to turn off the mobile phone. 

“You call him. Get through to me. I have to confirm that it was his intention 

before I can cooperate with your work.” The blue veins on Ben Schaffer’s 

forehead angered. 

Lawyer Gordon had no choice but to call Elliot. 



After the call was made, Lawyer Gordon was about to speak, but Ben Schaffer 

snatched his cell phone. 

“Elliot! Where the h-e-l-l are you hiding?! Are you hiding to give the company to 

the people you hate. Do you know what you are doing?! Avery is nothing, you 

listen to her, you are Stupid. Hopelessly stupid. When I scold you for being in 

love, I didn’t mean to see you ruin your career for her now.” 

Ben Schaffer was chattering and angrily, but the other side of the phone was 

silent. 

“Elliot! What are you pretending to be dumb? Talk to me.” Ben Schaffer scolded a 

little tired. 

“You know me. I’ve made a decision, no matter what you say, it’s useless.” Elliot’s 

voice came cold. 

Ben Schaffer made a sarcastic sound that seemed to laugh and cry: “What do you 

mean is that Avery is more important than everything. She told you to die, do you 

want to die immediately?” 

Lawyer Gordon couldn’t listen any longer and reminded: “Mr. Schaffer, please pay 

attention to your words.” 

“Get out of here.” Ben Schaffer was in a fit of rage and his temper was particularly 

grumpy. 

On the other side of the phone, Elliot changed his calm attitude and said word by 

word, “Don’t worry about my business. What kind of woman I find and how to 

deal with my property are all my business.” 

“Okay! Your business, I don’t care.” Ben Schaffer hung up the phone in a fit of 

anger. 

Lawyer Gordon stretched out his hand in front of him and asked for a cell phone. 



Ben Schaffer realized that he was holding his mobile phone and immediately 

returned it. 

“I’m sorry, Lawyer Gordon, I didn’t do it on purpose just now.” 

“It’s fine. I’m afraid that you talk too much and cause irreversible results. His 

mood is not very good, and those words you said will aggravate his Emotions.” 

Lawyer Gordon explained. 

“You’re right. But I can’t stand it. I’m really in pain. I don’t want to watch Avery 

destroy him but I can’t help it.” 

Foster’s house, the front yard. 

Avery and her daughter were planting trees. Mrs. Cooper came over with her cell 

phone, “Avery, your cell phone is ringing.” 

 


